Background Thromboelastography measures the dynamics of coagulation. There are limited data about thromboelastography in acute ischemic stroke other than a single study from 1974 suggesting that acute ischemic stroke patients are hypercoagulable. There have been no studies of thromboelastography in the thrombolytic era despite its potential usefulness as a measure of clot lysis. This study was designed to provide initial thromboelastography data in stroke patients before and after tissue plasminogen activator therapy and to provide the necessary preliminary data for further study of thromboelastography's ability to identify clot subtype and predict response to tissue plasminogen activator therapy. Methods All acute ischemic stroke patients presenting between 11/2009 and 2/2011 eligible for tissue plasminogen activator therapy were screened and 56 enrolled. Blood was drawn before (52 patients) and 10 mins after tissue plasminogen activator bolus (30 patients). Demographics, vitals, labs, 24 h National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale, and computed tomography scan results were collected. Patients were compared with normal controls. Results Acute ischemic stroke patients had shorter R (4·8 Ϯ 1·5 vs. 6·0 Ϯ 1·7 min, P = 0·0004), greater a Angle (65·0 Ϯ 7·6 vs. 61·5 Ϯ 5·9°, P = 0·01), and shorter K (1·7 Ϯ 0·7 vs. 2·1 Ϯ 0·7 min, P = 0·002) indicating faster clotting. Additionally, a subset formed clots with stronger platelet-fibrin matrices. Treatment with tissue plasminogen activator resulted in reduction in all indices of clot strength (LY30 = 0 (0-0·4) vs. 94·4 (15·2-95·3) P < 0·0001); however, there was considerable variability in response. Conclusions Thromboelastography demonstrates that many acute ischemic stroke patients are hypercoaguable. Thromboelastography values reflect variable clot subtype and response to tissue plasminogen activator. Further study based on these data will determine if thromboelastography is useful for measuring the dynamic aspects of clot formation and monitoring lytic therapy.
Background
The cornerstone of current therapy for acute ischemic stroke (AIS) is based on lysis of an offending blood clot, yet studies of clot formation or its response to lysis are relatively sparse. Thromboelastography (TEG) measures the dynamics of clot formation, strength, and lysis, and may also provide information about clot consistency. Therefore, TEG might be useful for assessing coagulation status and response to thrombolytic therapy.
Thromboelastography has been in use since 1948 but only recently has practical application been feasible after the advent of user-friendly computerized analysis. One key advantage of TEG is the global view it provides of the entire coagulation process (1) . Tests such as bleeding time, prothrombin time (PT), international normalized ratio (INR), partial thromboplastin time (PTT), thrombin time, fibrinogen, and coagulation factor assays are all based on a static end-point. Thromboelastography provides integrated information on the balance between the two components of coagulation, thrombosis and lysis, measuring the dynamic coagulation process from initial clotting cascade to clot strength (2) .
Measurements are recorded as a thromboelastogram with the following parameters ( Fig. 1) : SP (minutes) is the time elapsed from when the blood is placed in the TEG device until the first fibrin formation is detected, and R is the time until clot firmness reaches an amplitude of 2 mm, while R-SP, or delta (minutes), is the time to reach top speed of initial clot formation, reflecting the thrombin 'burst' . Anticoagulants will prolong R and delta, and hypercoagulable states will shorten their duration. K is measured from R until clot firmness is 20 mm and measures of speed of clot strengthening. a Angle is formed by the slope of the TEG tracing at R from the horizontal; a Angle also reflects the speed of clot strengthening. Maximum amplitude (MA) is the maximum strength of the clot, and G (dynes/cm 2 ) measures clot firmness, or strength [G = 5000 MA/(100-MA)]. G values are higher in clots that are more platelet rich and are held together by stronger fibrin matrices. Clot lysis is measured as the decay in MA over 30 mins (LY30), reported as percent lysis.
Currently, there is great interest in the clinical applications of TEG (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . Most pertinent is a single study from 1974 before the test became automated. In this study, TEG identified a hypercoagulable state in 29-38% of patients with an ischemic stroke vs. 12% of age-matched controls (13) . While other studies have also shown relative hypercoagulability of AIS patients using other methods, such as d-dimer (14) (15) (16) (17) , no studies of TEG or other coagulation measures have related the coagulation status of patients in the hyperacute stage of stroke or with the use of lytic therapy. Currently, tPA is given as a standard dose determined by the patient's body weight. Given the variability in achieving clot lysis and arterial recanalization following tPA (18, 19) , it is possible that this dose is sometimes too small or too large leading to either incomplete thrombolysis or bleeding, respectively.
Aims and hypotheses
Therefore, in this first exploratory study of TEG in AIS patients who were candidates for tPA therapy, we aimed to address the following hypotheses:
1. the distribution of TEG values will reflect hypercoagulability in AIS patients compared with controls. 2. the distribution of TEG values will vary among AIS patients, particularly G values, which reflect the strength of the fibrin-platelet matrix. 3. the distribution of TEG values obtained post-tPA treatment will reflect variable degrees of fibrinolytic activity.
If these hypotheses could be confirmed, the data would then be used to inform the sample size needed for subsequent studies to address important clinical questions such as whether the baseline or post-tPA values will reflect clot subtype and predict the likelihood of recanalization or bleeding after tPA. Ultimately, the goal of our work is to determine if TEG can be useful to either adjust the dose of tPA or plan adjunctive therapy.
Methods
This study was approved by the Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects of The University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston.
Subjects and study design
All stroke patients presenting to Memorial Hermann Hospital Emergency Department (MHHED) and meeting published criteria for receiving intravenous (IV) tPA within three-hours of symptom onset were screened. Subjects were at least 18 years of age.
All acute stroke patients have blood drawn upon arrival as part of standard of care. Patients who agreed to participate were consented for TEG analysis to be performed on residual blood. Within 10 mins post-IV tPA bolus, a second blood draw was obtained. This time was chosen because, if TEG were eventually shown to predict success of clot lysis or subsequent bleeding, it would be soon enough to adjust the tPA dose.
Subjects were followed for 36 h. Data collected included: age, race ethnicity, gender, past medical history, current medications, pre-tPA computed tomography, National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) pre-tPA and at 36 h, TEG, glucose, hemoglobin, hematocrit, platelets, PT, INR, PTT, and stroke subtype [Trial of Org 10172 in Acute Stroke Treatment criteria (20) ].
Controls
Because of variability in the values of TEG parameters in healthy volunteers reported in the literature (21) (22) (23) (24) , we obtained TEG samples from healthy volunteers at our center and compared our stroke patients to these contemporaneous samples measured on the same equipment and by the same personnel.
Statistical analysis
Categorical variables were reported as frequency and percentages. Continuous variables with normal distributions were reported as mean [standard deviation (SD)], while variables not having a normal distribution were reported as median (interquartile).The differences between the control group and our pre-tPA group were assessed using two sample (independent) t-tests (or Wilcoxon rank sum tests) and c 2 tests as appropriate. The associations of all components of the pre-tPA TEG with age, gender, race ethnicity, blood tests, home medications, medical history, stroke subtype, and NIHSS in patients were assessed using linear regression. All factors associated with TEG values at P < 0·2 in univariate analysis were tested into a multivariable regression analysis. The comparative histograms (with overlay of normal distribution curve) were presented to visualize the changes in TEG values before and after tPA treatment. Wilcoxon signed rank tests or paired t-tests were further performed to test differences in TEG values before and after tPA treatment. F tests or Levene's tests were used to test equality of variances of TEGs before and after tPA treatment. Pearson or Spearman correlation coefficient between total tPA dose and change in each TEG value after tPA treatment was calculated to detect the possible dose effects of tPA on changes in TEGs. All tests were conducted at 0·05 level of significance using sas 9·2 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC, USA).
Sample size
Based on Ettinger's findings that 29-38% of AIS patients are hypercoagulable compared with 12% of controls (13), we estimated that we would need 50 subjects in each group to detect a statistically significant difference with 80% power at 5% level of significance. This sample size would also allow us to detect differences of 0·57 SDs for each of the TEG values with a power of 80%.
Blood sampling and processing
Seven to 10 ml of whole blood was collected into a citrated tube by MHHED nurses upon the patient's arrival, prior to administration of tPA. The blood was held at room temperature and taken for processing within two-hours of collection. One milliliter of whole blood was placed into a kaolin vial and inverted five times for mixing. A 340 mL was then pipetted (polyethylene) into the disposable cup in the machine well. The citrate was then reversed with 20 mL of 0·2 M calcium chloride. It was gently mixed in the cup by pipette and the test was immediately run on a computerized TEG coagulation analyzer (Haemonetics Corp, Model 5000, Braintree, MA, USA). Personnel who performed the testing were all trained on the procedure.
The following TEG values were documented at the completion of the test: R (minutes), K (minutes), Delta (R-SP, minutes), a Angle (degrees), MA (mm), G (dynes/cm 2 ), and LY30 (percentage). R, K and Delta were available within 10 mins of test initiation; Angle, MA, and G within 20-30 mins; and LY30 within 30 mins.
The TEG machine was validated for quality assurance through daily quality control procedures using normal and abnormal controls (animal citrated whole blood) for calibration verification and operational checks. Quality controls were performed by technically trained research associates and a daily log maintained for quality assurance purposes.
Results
From 11/2009 to 2/2011, 56 AIS subjects were enrolled in the study. Seven patients were not included in the analysis for the following reasons: pre-tPA blood was not drawn (3), lack of venous access (1), processing of blood outside the two-hour window (2) , and neurological deficit resolved (1) making the total number of patients for analysis 49 47% female and mean age 66 Ϯ 16. Average NIHSS score at presentation was 9·6 Ϯ 6·8. Average time from symptom onset to blood draw was 106 Ϯ 43 mins. Post-tPA samples were obtained in 30 of the 49 patients (post-tPA samples were initially not drawn in the first 15 subjects while awaiting Institutional Review Board approval for the second blood draw). Four subjects were eliminated from post-tPA analysis due to processing error (3) and exceeding time window for sample collection (1) . Average time from tPA bolus to second blood draw was 11 mins.
Our study population was not significantly different from our control population in terms of gender, although there was a difference in age [AIS subjects mean age = 66 Ϯ 16 vs. control 55 Ϯ 13 (P = 0·0002)]. We did not access data on coronary artery disease, platelet count, or blood glucose in controls.
Univariate and multivariate linear regression models revealed that there was no relation between age and any of our TEG values (Table 1) . Coronary artery disease, platelet count, and blood glucose level were associated with higher baseline G values, and coronary artery disease was associated with a longer R. Maximum amplitude negatively correlated with male gender, INR, and platelet count, and a Angle was correlated with small vessel occlusion, hemoglobin, and INR. The effect of hemoglobin on a Angle depended on the value of INR (significant interaction) and vice versa, and the effect of platelet count on MA also depended on the INR and vice versa.
Compared with controls, patients had shorter pre-tPA R, greater a Angle, shorter K, and shorter Delta. These changes indicate more rapid clot formation and strengthening in the stroke patients. Results of patients compared with controls are depicted in Table 2 and Fig. 2 .
In evaluating the distribution of pre-tPA G in our stroke patients, there appeared to be a subset of patients with very high values (Fig. 3 ). Mean G in local controls was 9·28 Ϯ 2·02 (coefficient of variation (CV) = 0·22) (dotted vertical line). Mean G in stroke patients was 9·97 Ϯ 2·73 (CV = 0·27). If we considered a G value of 11·3 kdynes/cm 2 (highest control mean + 1 SD) as a threshold for supranormal clot strength, 12 patients (24%) exceeded this threshold and therefore repre- Also depicted in Fig. 3 is the range of R in our stroke patients, with the mean value in local controls (5·96 Ϯ 1·67) (CV = 0·28) (horizontal dotted line). The 12 patients in the lower portion of the graph with low R demonstrate hypercoagulability by having more robust enzymatic coagulation (fast R, intense thrombin generation).
Comparison between pre-and post-tPA TEG values are shown in Table 3 and Fig. 4 . There were major differences found in MA, G, and LY30 reflecting breakdown of the fibrin clot matrix in post-tPA samples. There was also a difference in angle but no effect on average speed of clot initiation (R or K). Post-tPA TEG values also showed significantly greater variance compared with pre-tPA, especially in LY30 (Table 3) indi-cating that the rate of clot formation and amount of fibrin dissolution was not uniformly suppressed by a weight-based dosing of tPA in our cohort. For instance, note the large SD in LY30 post-tPA (15·2-95·3) compared with pre-tPA (0-0·4) (P < 0·0001). Patients with high pre-tPA G, patients with low pre-tPA R, and patients with both high pre-tPA G and low pre-tPA R did not differ from the respective counterparts in the changes of TEG values (DTEG) after tPA treatment (P > 0·05), and all correlation coefficients between total tPA dose and DTEGs were <0·1, which indicated weak association between total tPA dose and DTEGs after tPA treatment. The graphic representation of the pre-and post-tPA distributions of MA, G, a Angle, and LY30 is shown in Fig. 4 .
Based on our pre-tPA values of G and post-tPA LY30, we calculate that we will need data on 168 patients to determine if 
TEG, thromboelastography; INR, international normalized ratio; MA, maximum amplitude. P-values for difference of TEG between control and pre-tPA stroke patients
n/a 00 (0-0·4) n/a TEG can differentiate 'red' from 'white' clot, and predict recanalization post-tPA.
Discussion
Our study is the first to evaluate TEG in AIS patients treated with tPA. Our major finding was that, compared with controls, many AIC patients (20 of 49 patients in our cohort) are hypercoagulable on various TEG parameters at the time they are being treated with tPA. Specifically, blood from our patients formed clots faster, and a subset of our patients had blood that formed clots with substantially stronger platelet-fibrin matrices. Although our patients were older than controls, this difference did not explain our results. The current literature demonstrates inconsistent results regarding the affect of aging on TEG values. Scarpelini et al. (21) found no effect of aging on TEG values and Roeloffzen et al. (22) found that increasing age was associated with hypercoagulability, although the cor-relation coefficients were small (R ranges 0·21-0·24 for various TEG values). These results, combined with our own analysis of our local control population, lead us to conclude that there is a very small, if any, effect of aging on TEG values. Our TEG values were affected by certain baseline variables, especially coronary artery disease, which were probably underrepresented in our controls, and this may explain some of the elevations seen in our patients. However, the calculated effect of these variables, even if they were not present at all in our controls, could not explain all of the abnormal values seen in our patients. We also found that TEG values are machine-and operatordependent because there is variability among values reported in the literature for normal volunteers (21, 22) and also between literature controls and our local volunteers tested on our own equipment. While TEG results in our patients were more similar to our local controls than to literature controls, our patients were still abnormal in the same direction on the We cannot say if the abnormalities found on TEG predated the stroke or were the results thereof. Similarly, we cannot say if the TEG values measured in venous blood were reflective of the clotting process that was simultaneously occurring in their arterial cerebral circulation causing their stroke. However, we did find substantial variability in clot strength among our patients as reflected in G values. G values represent the strength of the mature clot (23) (24) (25) . Barua et al. found that only 13% of the total G is attributable to fibrin alone (23); the remaining 87% is attributable to platelet-fibrin(ogen) interac-tion. Thus, it is plausible that this variability in G reflects differential clot composition. Delta values are smaller in clots with extensive thrombin-generated fibrin matrices, because delta represents the intensity of the thrombin burst (24) . Recent studies demonstrated that clots extracted from stroke patients via endovascular mechanical clot extraction are heterogeneous with some that are 'red' reflecting more fresh thrombin-generated red blood cell (RBC)-fibrin-rich clots, and others that are 'white' or more rich in fibrin-platelet meshwork (26) . Furthermore, these clot subtypes might be differentiated on the basis of radiographic characteristics (26) . The next phase of our studies will include 168 patients to 
determine any relationship between our TEG values and radiographic findings and clot subtype. Our patients' blood showed the expected response to tPA by having universally reduced clot strength in samples obtained 10 mins after the tPA bolus. Thromboelastography appeared to reveal that tPA did not have a consistent, significant effect on the kinetics of the enzymatic portion of coagulation, but rather, had significant effects on the final strength and resulted in faster lysis of the formed clot. This was evidenced by differences in the pre-and post-tPA MA, G, and LY30, but no differences in R or K. Although a substantial effect on TEG values was seen in all patients tested after tPA, there was considerable variability in tPA's effect on clot lysis (LY30), suggesting that not all patients respond the same to an equivalent weight-adjusted dose of tPA. Intravenous tPA results in complete recanalization in only a minority of stroke patients within the first two-hours (18) and leads to symptomatic bleeding in 4% at our center. Jang et al. showed a differential response to tPA depending on the composition of clots in a rabbit model (27) . Higher doses were needed to achieve recanalization of platelet-rich 'white' clots, whereas RBC-rich 'red' clots were lysed with lower doses. Based on the data in this first phase of our studies, we calculate that we will need 168 patients in the next phase to determine if pre-or post-tPA TEG values predict successful recanalization or bleeding.
We measured TEG 10 mins after tPA bolus because if future analyses show that these TEG values predict response to tPA, there would still be time to alter the total dose given. Most of the values discussed in the present study may also be obtained from 'rapid-TEG' within 15 mins or less (28) .
However, it is important to note that the TEG values that we obtain do not directly measure the amount of clot lysis at the precise time the blood sample was obtained. Because the blood we collect is citrated, the TEG values we measure reflect the activity of tPA on the clot that occurs ex vivo at the time the citrate is reversed. As mentioned, tPA appeared to have an immediate but variable effect on reducing the strength of such clot formation in all our patients, but we cannot be certain that these measurements exactly reflect the effect of tPA on the in vivo clot.
We also carried out a platelet mapping assay consisting of percent platelet aggregation and inhibition on all pre-tPA blood samples, but did not include these data in the current analysis, which focused on those TEG parameters that best represent the dynamics of clot formation and lysis. Forty-three percent of our patients were taking either aspirin or clopidogrel, but our analysis showed no interaction between antiplatelet therapy and any of the TEG parameters we studied.
Our study had many limitations. Our data were sufficient to confirm our three hypotheses and the results of a 37-year-old study and to establish TEG as a test that might be useful in helping us better understand the target of lytic therapy. However, as expected, the wide variance in post-tPA TEG values decreased the power for us to draw conclusions about any relationship between post-tPA TEG and clot lysis or outcome in this small sample of patients. We planned this first exploratory phase to gather data to determine the sample size needed for a larger study to determine if TEG can help predict response to thrombolytic therapy. Our study may be limited by the multiple operators carrying out TEG measurements. While we cannot exclude some imprecision based on this factor, we minimized quality concerns by careful quality assurance. Again, larger numbers of patients will be needed to overcome any inherent imprecision in TEG measurements. We also cannot compare TEG to molecular markers of coagulation and fibrinolysis. The value of TEG can only be determined in a subsequent study which is powered to detect its ability to predict response to tPA. If such predictability is found, then it can be compared with other markers in this regard. Finally, we used controls that were not exactly matched to our patients, especially for age. However, for reasons described, we do not think these differences accounted for the hypercoagulability observed in our study.
In conclusion, our study demonstrates that many AIC patients are hypercoaguable. Thromboelastography values reflect variable clot subtype and response to tPA. Further study based on these data will determine if TEG is useful for measuring the dynamic aspects of clot formation and monitoring lytic therapy.
